
SENIOR SUPERLATIVES

Best Dressed--------- Jeanne Moore Honeycutt
Billy Wellons

^ost Courteous----- Kay Boyette
Tan Barefoot

Dep endable-----

^st Deserving -----

)st Dramatic

Judy lAlilkes 
Johnny Gray

Brenda Stephenson 
Johnny Gray

Linda Higgins 
David Lee

^st Talented — — Kathie Lassiter 
Joey Overby

^®st All-Around —- Anne Cheatham
Joey Overby

^st Ambitious — Carol Wickham 
Dan Barefoot

Intellectual— Sheila Crumpler
Dewey Lawson

^ost Accommodating- Kathy McGee
Bill Taylor

^st Looking------

^st Popular

. Elaine Crumpler 
Bill Sutton

___ Camille Broadhurst
Billy Upchurch

^ost Athletic-------

Wittiest-

Sue Hooks 
Jeffrey Williams

Bet Booker 
Vick Ogburn

task of publication, wish to tal® this 
opportunity to commend our "Shield" 
staff. Without the tireless efforts of 
the co-editors. Bill Taylor and Dewey 
Lawson, our yearbook would not be. 
Closely cooperating with these two stu
dents has been. Mrs. A. G. Glenn, faculty 
advisor. Night and day have found these 
arduous workers laboring. Anne Cheatham, 
Sheila Crumpler, and Brenda Stephenson 
gave their time and talents as assistant 
editors, while Billy Upchurch edited the 
sports sections, Donald Byrd, business 
manager, kept a dose check on finances 
which were collected from the sale of 
advertisen^nts by the advertising staff. 

To all of these, we say, "Thank
you".

HITS AND BITS

_________________________Johnny Gray
______________ Carol Ann Wickham

Couple -Joey Overby and Gretchen BrownExpression ---------------------Can’t Wait!
Fad_____________________Senior keys
Song________ "Pomp and Circumstance"
j^ovie_________"Judgment at Nurenberg"
Teacher--------------Mrs. Andrea Boyette
Subject United States History
Pastime —------- Addressing Invitations

THE SHIELD

Through the years as May has rolled 
around, the students of SHS have anxiously 
^Waited the arrival of "The Shield", Re
cently that special day arrived^and with 
it one hundred and four pages filled with 
^trprises. Upon opening the annual, the 
^3ny changes were evident and welcomed.

We, the editorial staff of the 
"High Tines", realizing partially the

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

"Vvhat is the secret of success?"
asked the sphinx,

"Push", said the button.^
"Take pains", said the window, 
"Always keep cool", said t he ice, 
"Be up to date", daid the calendar, 
"Make light of everything", said 

the fire,
"Do a driving business", said the

hammer. ,
"Find a good thing and stick to it.,

said the glue.
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